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You grew up rural, before the town crept
out to meet you and the college drew you
through its mixed architectures, its facades,
and you lingered there longer than you should,
spent time in student housing on the hill,
crossed the river up to the Albion
when all that got a bit too serious,
and somewhere around there you changed your name, 
took on a love that spent itself too soon,
slept your nights in apartments above shops,
and then you changed your name again, old school,
at the Baptist church where the five points meet,
found yourself living in substantial homes
through that long middle age when nothing much 
distinguished day from day or week from week,
until, at last, the old names died away,
and it was then that you found religion
among the wild fields of St. Ignatius
and returned to the country of your birth.
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I never knew you
until I sat on your porch
and watched pedestrians press by, 
oblivious,
all yoga pants
and cell phones,
until I said to a child,
“Nice bike.
Your Dad should paint
your helmet to match,”
and his father said,
“What do I care?
He doesn’t even live with me,” 
and I thought then
that the cloying lilac
from across the way
was preferable
to the neighbours,
and I wasn’t disappointed
to leave you behind.
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I see you creeping up the hill
behind Our Sacred Lady’s church, 
where you peer through her skirt of trees 
like a child beneath a table
to spy the colour of her panties,
not white, I’d wager, not cotton
or high-waisted or matronly,
not after two millennia
of perpetual virginity,
more likely something scandalous,
that says, in no uncertain terms,
“I wouldn’t mind a bit of fun
before the rapture takes us.”
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It isn’t your fault, really,
that you disappoint my expectations.
You do your best,
run from seat of learning
to seat of knowledge,
and it’s hardly your problem
that the one isn’t Magdalen,
the other something less than Bodleian, 
that neither has a spire
to wade in the river valley’s mist,
that neither has the river valley even,
never mind the mist,
but I can’t help
wanting a little more,
some cobblestone maybe,
a buttress, a gargoyle,
a grass quadrangle
surrounded by arched walkways.
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“I’ll text you,” she called, as he withdrew 
down the bike lane, left her to stand, 
phone in hand, on the bridge,
watching him,
and she spun, one-footed, 
almost a pirouette,
hands thrown skyward
in careless jubilation,
and the phone slipped loose, 
a glittering trajectory 
tumbling parabolic
to the river, and her pirouette 
crumbled as she said, soft, 
so only I could hear,
a stranger passing by,
“Oh my God, my life is over.”
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Was it wise, I wonder, to make a street
an invitation to exhibition?
Were the city counsellors not concerned
to be taken at their word by old men
with a preference for gray overcoats
and the habit of forgetting short pants? 
Perhaps no one wanted to be the prude 
who raised that ticklish point in council,
so everyone raised up their hands, “Aye,” 
but harboured secret, unspeakable doubts. 
My suspicion is that the name expressed 
the concealed desire of those counsellors, 
in their dark suits and uncomfortable chairs,
to chuck it all, strip it off, hold council
on blankets in the park, count their budgets
with twigs and stones, let the grass press creases 
in their fleshy thighs and naked buttocks.
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We had some good times, didn’t we?

There was that bookstore, jammed just full
of trash sci-fi and old issues
of Playboy that everyone browsed
but no one bought. I used to spend
my Saturday afternoons there 
rummaging the dollar bins
for unsorted poetry gems,
while the owner thumbed magazines.

There was a furniture store too, 
where I bought a hope-chest to stand 
for the engagement ring my pride 
couldn’t buy, the first substantial
gift I ever gave, though I knew
it wasn’t really what she hoped.

And there was the restaurant where 
she and I had our first true taste
of adulthood – wild boar and sweet potato 
frites and a cabernet sauvignon
that was recommended to us
when we had no clue what to drink.

Good times, but mostly memories now, 
and all but drifting into myth.
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